
Hi Sarah,

How are you? Are you doing exams ? Because i am not :). I’m sending you my
favorite photo from this summer with me and my friends. We took it in August
at the party. To begin i think you don’t know everybody in this photo ;) so i will
tell you something about them.

By the way I hope you met me :), I’m the girl with brown hair in ponytail on
the right. Next to me is David. He looks very cheerful but in my opinion he is
a bit afraid because we want to go on the roller coaster and he doesn’t like
this.

Behind David is Matej. For somebody he can looks unsympathetic but he is
good friend. By the way i think with his glasses he looks like a Harry Potter:).
At the moment we aren’t seeing Matej much because he has many test in school.
These two girls in the middle are my very good friends. This girl with blonde
long hair is Klaudia. In the photo she looks strict and angry but in reality
she is like a sun still smile and she makes other people laugh too. In our class
we like her very much. The girl with brown hair is Stelka she is like Klaudia
she still looks cheerful and fantastic (by the way these two are like sisters). She
helps other people whenever she can. In my opinion she is very friendly and
talkative but sometimes she looks like our mother:). Anyway we all love her.
These girls are friends for life <3.

Last friend is Timo. He looks sad and bored but he is quite a tired. He looks
unfriendly but he is very friendly and funny guy. He and David are going to
graduate so they are studying at the moment. We don’t see much but that
doesn’t mean that we aren’t friends. But next week we plan to met with them,
we want to go play table soccer, because last they lost so now they want win :).

When you send me your next e-mail, you can try to send me you and your
friends too, i want to see them :) and also tell how are things :).

That’s all for now,

Diana


